
                        WEEKLY MEDIA REVIEW (NO.31/93)
                          - Prepared by King Cheng

ATTENTION:
COPIES OF ATV'S 45-MINUTE CHINESE DOCUMENTARY ON UST AND TVB'S
SPECIAL CHINESE SUMMER FAMILY PROGRAMME WHICH FEATURES UST WILL BE AVAILABLE
AT THE LIBRARY. DETAILS OF THE ARRANGEMENT WILL BE ANNOUNCED IN THE WEEKLY
MEDIA REVIEW LATER.

1.   ATV documentary on UST (part three)
          Part three of this 45-minute documentary (29/7) focused on how
          students looked at UST. A group of three UST students were
          interviewed. They all appreciated the requirement for all UST
          students to study liberal arts,which they said had helped to
          broaden their mind. However, another group of secondary students
          were split in their opinions about the requirement. While some of
          the students also supported the idea, others doubted the practical
          use of liberal arts to science students. They also concerned about
          the workload involved.
          In a feature on the importance of science and technology in HK, Ta
          Kung Pao (29/7) also quoted this documentary and VC/P's comment on
          the issue.

2.   TVB features UST in its special summer family programme
          Sing Tao Daily (27/7) also mentioned this programme. Through games
          participated by members of three families, the programme
          introduced UST's facilities. The two hosts also mentioned some of
          UST's achievements.
          (This item was mentioned in review no. 30/7.)

3.   UST hosts science camp
          Another four papers, Wen Wei Po (19/7), Wah Kiu Yat Po (18/7),
          Ming Pao (5/8) and HKS (23/7), also reported the event. Some of
          the participants to this three-day camp for 62 F.4 students were
          interviewed. They all appreciated the event very much.
          (This event was reported in the last media review.)

4.   Prof Tian Yow Tsong appointed Director of UST's Biotechnology Research
     Institute
          Our press release on Prof Tsong's appointment was picked up by
          five papers including the Express (19/7), United Daily (17/7), Wen
          Wei Po (17/7), Ming Pao (17/7) and Wah Kiu Yat Po (17/7).

5.   Prof Yuk Shee Chan appointed UST's Dean of Business and Management
          Wen Wei Po (21/7), HK Daily News (20/7) and United Daily (20/7)
          picked up our press release on Prof Chan's appointment.

6.   Personal profile on Prof Yuk Shee Chan, Dean of Business and Management
          Ming Pao (30/7) carried a half-page personal profile with colour
          photos on Prof Chan.

7.   UST guests talk about accounting education and research
          Prof Katherine Schipper and Prof Nicholas Dopuch, who were invited
          by the Accounting Dep. to give public lectures on accounting
          education and research, were interviewed by RTHK's English
          channel, Radio 3, on 14/7 and 3/8 respectively.

8.   "Yale professor warns of growing abuse of system"



          In a report on Accounting Dep.'s symposium on accounting education
          and research, SCMP (24/6) quoted Prof Joel Demski of Yale
          Univeristy and Prof Jevons Lee of Accounting warining that the
          current economic transition in China might result in abuse of the
          system in companies.

9.   New Taiwan university to learn from UST
          In an interview with Mr Frank Ping-yu Yen, Chairman of the
          Preparatory Committee for the National Chi Nan Univeristy in
          Taiwan, Mr Yen was quoted saying that the new university,
          established to mainly accept overseas Chinese students, would
          learn from UST's experience and be fully established in a short
          time without being considered a second class university.

10. Dr Joseph Lin of Finance & Econ. talks about efficiency and fairness in
     economic development
          HK Economic Journal (28/7) carried Dr Lin's article on this
          topic.

11  Digital backs university computer research
          Best Modern Computing (7/93) reported that UST, CUHK and CPHK had
          been selected to take part in Digital Equipment Corporation's
          worldwide Alpha Innovator's  Programme.
          (This item was mentioned in review no. 21 and 29/93.)

12  Dr Ernest Scalberg, pro-dean of Business and Management talks about
     UST's MBA programme
          In a report on MBA programmes in HK, Dr Scalberg was interviewed
          and talked about the UST programme.

13  Top students to study at UST
          In a story on three top F.7 students of Kowloon Wah Yan College,

          SCMP (9/7) reported that one of them, Mr Lo Ho-kei would study
          chemical engineering at UST.
          In another story on top F.7 students of St Joseph's College, both
          HKS (9/7) and SCMP (9/7) reported that one of the students, Mr
          Alain Lam had turned down an offer from CUHK and might choose to
          study computer science at UST.

14.  VC/P attends the speech day of Kowloon True Light Girls' College
          Wah Kiu Yat Po (11/7) reported the above fact and noted that VC/P
          talked about the importance of civic and technological education
          to HK.

15.  YMCA's Youth Centre organises a visit to the UST library on 17/7
          Oriental Daily (11/7) reported briefly the above fact.

16.  Personal profile on Dr Leonard Cheng of Finance and Econ.
          Sing Pao Daily (11 and 12/7) carried a brief personal porfile on
          Dr Cheng.

17.  UST's architectural design competition
          The writer, a research officer at the Surveying Dep. of HKU,
          commented in his feature on the competition in Sing Tao Daily (23
          and 24/7) that it was rather unusual to use the runner-up design
          rather than the winner design. He added that in order to avoid
          similar cases, the judges should pay attention to both the design
          and practical values of the entries.



18.  UST's "cost overrun" is a lesson to learn
          The editor of Economic Digest (13/6) wrote in his editorial on the
          financial supervision over the Provisional Airport Authority that
          the Legco should learn from the experience in the construction of
          UST.

Note:
This review is mainly based on newspaper clippings on UST received within
the week.  Enquiries and suggestions can be made to office of Public Affairs
(ext. 6305 or ext. 6306).  A set of the clippings is available in the
Reference Section of the Library (where items may be photocopied if
desired).  This review is for information only. All information recorded
here is as reported in the original articles. Names and terms are translated
from the Chinese as best we are able when official translations are not
immediately available. The only English dailies in HK are South China
Morning Post (SCMP) and Hong Kong Standard (HKS).


